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*e natural frequency change of reinforced concrete (RC) members during damage when subjected to low cycle loading was studied
through horizontal cyclic loading experiments. *ree groups of RC flexural members were subjected to horizontal, harmonic, low
cycle loading to simulate earthquake conditions. *e relation of instantaneous load, instantaneous displacement, and instantaneous
natural frequency during loading was deduced. Using the resulting equation, the test members’ natural frequencies at any moment
during loading could be calculated accurately. *en the natural frequency change curves and their fitting equations were also
obtained. *e impact of loading period T and loading amplitude A on a test member’s damage rate V was analyzed, which showed
that the impact of TonVwas quadratic, and the relation betweenA andVwas linear. Finally, by fitting experimental data of number
of loading cycles N, loading amplitude A, loading period T, and natural frequency ω, a three-variable function, ω(N, A, T), was
determined, revealing the change process of test members’ frequencies under arbitrary harmonic vibrations.

1. Introduction

It is important for engineers to assess the integrity or damage
status of a structure after severe cyclic loading, such as from an
earthquake. Onemethod for diagnosing the status of structural
damage relies on the structural natural frequency [1–8], as the
damage of structural members will lead to changes in this
parameter. *erefore, determining the variation in structural
natural frequency can help identify structural damage.

Most recent research focuses on identifying structural
damage through the natural frequency change. However, there
are few such investigations. Abraham et al. [9] tested the
change in natural frequency when beam prestress changed and
found that natural frequency increases as prestress decreases.
One experimental study [10] discussed the effectiveness of
frequency and time domain identification algorithms in
monitoring the structural health of frame structures. *e
frequency change and stiffness degradation law of an infill wall
at different stages was studied when the main structure was
damaged [11]. Another study [12] focused on differentiating
between the effects of changes in the natural frequency of

a suspension bridge due to environmental variations and those
resulting from structural damage. A study [13] showed how to
use the method of natural frequency determination of
a cracked reinforced concrete beam to assess its damage. A
study of the natural frequency change of reinforced concrete
structures under ordinary drying conditions [14] pointed out
possible mechanisms of natural frequency change. A natural
frequency change correlation approach [15] was used to detect
the damage of a cantilever beam. Two studies [16, 17] found
that higher-order frequencies are more sensitive than lower-
order frequencies to internal microstructure damage. An
analysis of long-term monitoring data [18] found that the
frequency of a cable-stayed bridge declined with increases in
temperature. To summarize, studies of natural frequency
changes during structural damage are insufficient, and most
research on this topic is qualitative rather than quantitative.
*ere is scant work on the characteristics of natural frequency
change during the damage process under a low cycle fatigue
load. *rough a pseudostatic experiment [19, 20], this article
systematically studied the natural frequency change of
a reinforced concrete (RC) member during the damage
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process under low cycle loading and established a quantitative
functional relationship of natural frequency change. 	is
study also provided some theoretical basis for quantitative
research of the damage process of an RC structure due to an
earthquake.

2. Experiment and Specimen Design

An RC �exural member was used as the research object in
a low cycle loading experiment to determine the change
characteristics of an RC structural member during seismic
damage. By changing the section size and reinforcement,
three groups of nine test members were designed with
di�erent sizes, strengths, and sti�nesses. 	e structures of
the test members are shown in Figures 1–3, and their basic
parameters are listed in Table 1. Each �exural member was
consolidated with a ground beam that was anchored to the
�oor, providing consolidated support to the bottom.

	e following materials were used. Concrete used in the
test members was C30 (GB50010-2010, Ministry of Housing
and Urban-Rural Development of the People’s Republic of
China (MOHURD)) [21]. 	e longitudinal reinforcements
of the �rst group of test members were HRB335 and those of
the second and the third group were HRB400 (both
GB50010-2010). 	e stirrups of the �rst and third group
were HRB235 and those of the second group were HPB300.

3. Loading Plan

3.1. Loading System. 	e loading system consisted of a hy-
draulic servo actuator, reaction wall, connecting pieces, and
jack and auxiliary equipment, as shown in Figure 4. Installed
on the reaction wall parallel to the ground, the hydraulic
servo actuator applied a horizontal load to the top of the test
member. Test members were subjected to horizontal re-
ciprocating loading by an MTS electrohydraulic servo
loading system to simulate earthquake action [22]. 	e
displacement-control mode was adopted as the load method
[23].	e ground beam was anchored to the �oor by bolt and
jack to eliminate horizontal movement or rotation during
the test. Horizontal reciprocating loading was applied to
each test member until it was destroyed.

	e common method of acquiring a test member’s fre-
quency during structural damage is to stop loading and use
special instruments tomeasure the test member’s frequency at
regular time intervals [24, 25]. 	at method is complex be-
cause the connection between the test member and actuator
must be repeatedly disassembled and assembled. In addition,
it is di�cult tomeasure the test member’s frequency with high
precision [13, 26]. 	erefore, in this study, the force and
displacement during the loading process were measured in
real time by a sensor installed inside the actuator.

3.2. Specimens’ Yield Loads and Yield Displacements. A
reinforced concrete seismic member’s yield moment can be
approximated as [27]

My � 0.9fyAsh0, (1)

where fy is the steel yield strength, As is the reinforced area,
and h0 is the e�ective depth of section of the test member.

	e yield load is

Fy �
My

H
, (2)
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Figure 1: Size and reinforcement of the �rst group of test members.
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Figure 2: Size and reinforcement of the second group of test
members.
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where H is the length of the arm of force. 	e uniformly
distributed load on the top of the test member was converted
to the equivalent concentrated load when determining H.

Using the graph multiplication method, the yield dis-
placement can be obtained as

Δ �
FyH

3

3Bs
, (3)

where Bs is the short-term sti�ness of the test member,
computed as

Table 1: Basic parameters of test members.

Group
(specimen number)

Section
size (mm)

Reinforcement
ratio (%)

Section size of
ground beam (mm)

Area 1 of
stirrups

Area 2 of
stirrups

Area 3 of
stirrups

Amount of
specimens

1st group (Z1–9) 250∗ 350 1.4 400∗ 500 6@50 6@100 8@100 9
2nd group (J1–9) 320∗ 450 1.3 400∗ 500 8@50 8@100 10@100 9
3rd group (M1–9) 286∗ 400 1.6 400∗ 500 8@50 8@100 10@100 9
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Figure 3: Size and reinforcement of the third group of test members.
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Bs �
EsAsh

2
0

1.15ψ + 0.2 + 6αEρ/1 + 3.5c′f( 
, (4)

where Es is the reinforced elastic modulus, αE is the ratio of
the reinforced elastic modulus and modulus of elasticity of
concrete, ρ is the longitudinal tensile reinforcement ratio, rf′
is the ratio of the compressive flange and web section of the
effective area, and ψ is the longitudinal uneven coefficient of
tensile steel bar strain between cracks:

ψ � 1.1−
0.65ftk

ρteσsk
,

ρte �
As

0.5bh0
,

σsk �
Mk

0.87h0
,

Mk � fykAs h0 − as′( .

(5)

*e yield load and yield displacement results of each
group’s specimens are shown in Table 2.

3.3. Loading Program. Ground motion during an earth-
quake is a complex irregular vibration. It is difficult to study
the structural damage process under an earthquake load
because of the load’s irregularity, which encompasses var-
ious vibration amplitudes and frequencies [28]. According
to Fourier transform theory, any complex function can be
regarded as an infinite superposition of a series of harmonic
functions with a single amplitude and period [29, 30]. Based
on that, we can study the structural damage process under
a harmonic load, and this is the foundation of studying the
structural damage process under an earthquake load. In this
experiment, we applied a harmonic load (displacement
control) to test members; thus, it is easy to analyze the effect
of the loading period and loading amplitude on a test
member’s damage. *e plan for applying the harmonic load
(displacement control) is shown in Table 3. For the same
group of test members (same strength, stiffness, and size),
the period and amplitude of the harmonic load were
changed, and the effect of its period and amplitude on the
natural frequency change of each test member during the
damage process was studied. Under earthquake loading, test
members will enter the plastic state, so the amplitude of
loading was set to be larger than the test members’ yield
displacement, as shown in Table 2.

4. Experimental Observations and
Failure Modes

4.1. Damage Process Observations. Each group of test
members had a different strength, stiffness, and size, so their
damage processes differed. However, their damage processes
could generally be divided into four stages.

In the first stage, the bottom of a test member cracked at
the first loading cycle; cracks then developed rapidly and
soon passed throughout the front and back surface of the test

member. Test data showed that a test member’s carrying
capacity decreased rapidly.*is stage corresponds to the first
20 cycles of loading for the first group of test members, the
first 10 cycles for the second group, and the first 15 cycles for
the third group.

In the second stage, cracks further developed and the
number of cracks increased obviously, and the concrete was
partially spalled. Concrete and reinforcement still worked
together to bear the load. Reinforcements yielded, and
a plastic hinge was formed at the bottom of the test members.
*e rate of damage increased, and the carrying capacity
decreased quickly. *is stage corresponds to 20–60 cycles of
loading for the first group of test members, 10–40 cycles for
the second group, and 15–50 cycles for the third group.

In the third stage, the concrete between the main cracks
crushed severely, and many concrete blocks spalled. Con-
crete no longer bore a load, so the load was borne solely by
the steel. *e plastic hinge zone further expanded.*is stage
corresponds to 60–100 cycles of loading for the first group of
specimens, 40–70 cycles for the second group, and 50–80
cycles for the third group.

In the fourth stage, the test member was destroyed
completely, a large number of concrete blocks spalled, and
the steel bars were exposed. *e load applied to a test
member maintained a certain low value and varied little. Test
members’ destruction zones concentrated at the bottom. In
this stage, the height of the destruction zone (plastic hinge
region), which could be clearly observed, was about 35 cm
for the first group of specimens, 20 cm for the second group,
and 27 cm for the third group.

Figure 5 shows the damage or failure modes of test
member Z-2 in each stage. Its damage process was typical.
Figures 6 and 7 show the damage or failure modes of test
members J-3 and M-5, respectively.

4.2. Failure Modes. A specimen’s failure mode is important
for the study of its frequency change during the damage
process, because different failure modes indicate different
damage processes. Research shows that RC columns gen-
erally have three types of failure mode: bending, shear, and

Table 2: Yield loads and yield displacements.

Specimen

Item
Yield

moment
(N·mm)

Yield
load (N)

Yield
displacement

(mm)
First group 115.3×106 82.2×103/60 8.7
Second group 235.9×106 148.7×103/130 15.5
*ird group 187.3×106 122.1× 103/110 11.8

Table 3: Harmonic vibration loading scheme.

Period
Amplitude

A� 30mm A� 24mm A� 18mm
T�1.875 s Z-1/J-1/M-1 Z-4/J-4/M-4 Z-7/J-7/M-7
T� 2.4 s Z-2/J-2/M-2 Z-5/J-5/M-5 Z-8/J-8/M-8
T� 3.0 s Z-3/J-3/M-3 Z-6/J-6/M-6 Z-9/J-9/M-9
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bending shear [31, 32]. Bending failure occurs when
a specimen’s axial compression ratio is small, its shear span
ratio is large, and its reinforcement is reasonable. Bending
deformation occurs when primary and longitudinal re-
inforcements yield at failure. Shear failure occurs when the
axial compression ratio is large and the shear span ratio and
stirrup ratio are small. Shear deformation occurs when
primary and longitudinal reinforcements do not yield at
failure. Bending shear failure occupies an area between
bending failure and shear failure. First, longitudinal re-
inforcements yield and a plastic hinge forms at the bottom of
the column, then the shear bearing capacity decreases due to
the development of shear diagonal cracks. Finally, the stirrup
in the plastic hinge area yields and shear failure occurs.

For the convenience of study, the failure modes of all test
members should be the same. To induce bending failure in

all the test members, an axial force was not applied to test
members, i.e., the axial compression ratios were zero. Large
shear span ratios were adopted, as shown in Table 4. It was
observed in the experiment that all test members’ roots
generated a horizontal main crack and the width of cracks
increased as number of loading cycles increased. *e lon-
gitudinal reinforcements yielded, and the compressive
concrete crushed and spalled. *e stirrup did not yield at
failure. *ose are the typical bending failure characteristics,
so the failure mode of all test members in all three groups
was bending failure.

5. Hysteretic Curves

Hysteretic curves reflect a test member’s strength degra-
dation, stiffness degradation, and energy dissipation [33, 34].
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Figure 5: Damage of Z-2 at (a) 10th loading cycle; (b) 30th loading cycle; (c) 70th loading cycle; (d) 100th loading cycle.
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Figure 6: Damage of J-3 at (a) 10th loading cycle; (b) 30th loading cycle; (c) 70th loading cycle; (d) 100th loading cycle.
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Figure 7: Damage of M-5 at (a) 10th loading cycle; (b) 30th loading cycle; (c) 70th loading cycle; (d) 100th loading cycle.
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Figure 8 shows typical hysteretic curves of some test
members. *ese can all be seen to have the following
characteristics. (1) Because the loading amplitude was set
larger than the specimens’ yield displacement, they yielded
at the first loading cycle. Hysteretic curves clearly show the
yield load and yield displacement of specimens. For example,
Figure 8 shows that specimen Z-3’s yield load and yield
displacement were about 68 kN and 10mm, respectively. (2)
*e average stiffness (slope of line connecting diagonal peak
points in the same load cycle) decreased as number of
loading cycles increased. (3) In each hysteretic curve, the
position of peak points became lower as number of loading
cycles increased, indicating a decrease in a specimen’s
bearing capacity as number of loading cycles increased. (4)
In the early stage of loading, the specimens’ stiffness and
bearing capacity decreased quickly, indicating rapid damage.
In the late loading stage, stiffness and bearing capacity
degradation occurred slowly. (5) Overall, the hysteretic
curves had full shapes and had no significant pinch phe-
nomenon. *ese curve characteristics also show that the
specimens failed due to bending.

Figure 8 shows that the area enclosed by the hysteretic
curves is largest in the first line (loading displacement/
amplitude is 30mm), somewhat smaller in the second line
(loading displacement/amplitude is 24mm), and significantly
smaller in the third line (loading displacement/amplitude is
18mm). *is indicates that the loading displacement has an
obvious impact on the hysteretic curve. *e larger the loading
displacement, the fuller the hysteretic curve and the greater the
energy dissipation capacity. However, a comparison of the
hysteretic curves under different loading periods shows that
the impact of the loading period on the hysteretic curve is not
obvious.

6. Impact of Load and Displacement on
a Specimen’s Natural Frequency

We analyzed the impact of load and displacement on a test
member’s natural frequency and determined a function of
the three variables. *is function enabled us to accurately
obtain the real-time value of a test member’s natural
frequency.

During reciprocating movement, a test member’s stiff-
ness changed continuously with time because of damage.
Stiffness is a function of the time t and is denoted by k(t).
*e load applied to a test member and the displacement of
the test member are also functions of time; they are denoted,
respectively, by F(t) and y(t). *ese three quantities are
related by the definition of stiffness,

F(t) � y(t)k(t). (6)

Equation (6) applies from the elastic stage through the
plastic stage. After entering a plastic state, the force causing
the same displacement continues to fall as the structural
damage develops, which can be seen from Equation (6). *e
function k(t) is generalized stiffness.

*e structural natural frequency (circular frequency)
is [35]

ω2
�

k

m
. (7)

A test member’s quality, m, changed negligibly during
loading and damage, so it was regarded as constant. *e
natural frequency changed during the damage process, so it
is a function of time t, denoted by ω(t). *erefore, Equation
(7) could be written as

[ω(t)]
2

�
k(t)

n
. (8)

By substituting Equation (6) into Equation (8), it was
found that

ω(t) �

����

k(t)

m



�

������
F(t)

y(t)m



. (9)

Equation (9) indicates that at any moment t, if a test
member’s displacement y(t) and load F(t) are known, the
natural frequency ω(t) can be calculated.

7. Analysis of a Specimen’s Natural
Frequency Change

According to the loading plan (Table 3), natural frequency
change processes under different loading periods and am-
plitudes can easily be compared. In this way, the impact of
the loading period and amplitude on a test member’s natural
frequency change can be investigated.

7.1. Frequency Change Curves under Different Loading
Periods. *e measured data of test members Z-1, Z-2, Z-3,
J-1, J-2, J-3, M-1, M-2, andM-3 were analyzed.*eir loading
amplitudes were all 30mm, but their loading periods varied.
*e loading displacement y(t) was set to 30mm, and F(t)

was set to the load corresponding to that displacement. *e
corresponding natural frequency was calculated using
Equation (9). Next, we drew the curves in a coordinate
system whose abscissa was the number of loading cycles and
whose ordinate was the test member’s natural frequency, as
shown in Figures 9(a)–9(c). *ese curves show the
frequency-change processes of the test members in each
group. *e fitting equation of each curve was obtained by
curve-fitting analysis.

Similarly, curves of the inherent frequency versus the
number of loading cycles were obtained for test members Z-4,
Z-5, Z-6, J-4, J-5, J-6, M-4, M-5, and M-6, whose loading
amplitudes were all 24mm, as shown in Figures 9(d)–9(f).
*e curves of test members Z-7, Z-8, Z-9, J-7, J-8, J-9, M-7,
M-8, and M-9, whose loading amplitudes were all 18mm,

Table 4: Specimens’ axial compression ratios, shear span ratios,
and stirrup ratios.

Specimen
Item

λ/axial compression
ratio

n/shear
span ratio

βv/stirrup
ratio (%)

First group 0 3.76 0.7
Second group 0 2.92 0.85
*ird group 0 3.29 0.96
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were also obtained, as shown in Figures 9(g)–9(i). In the
�gure, the �tting equation of each curve is given. Figure 9
shows that the structure frequencies trended downward with
the structural damage. Additionally, most test members’
frequencies decreased faster in the early stage of loading,
indicating faster damage at the early loading stage. Test
members’ frequencies decreased more slowly in the late
loading stage.

It can be seen that the impact of the loading period (that
is, the speed of a test member’s reciprocating motion) on
the damage process is mainly re�ected in the speed of
damage. 	us, a relationship between the loading period
and the damage speed was thought to exist. For further
analysis, we obtained the speed of the damage process of
each test member. We determined a test member’s damage
rate function by taking the �rst derivative of the �tting
equation of the frequency-change curve, as shown in
Table 5. It was necessary to analyze a set of test members
with the same amplitudes, such as Z-1, Z-2, and Z-3. In the
3D coordinate system, we drew the space points with
coordinates (V,N, T), where V is the damage rate,N is the
number of loading cycles, and T is the loading period. 	en
we used MATLAB to �t the data, and we obtained the
�tting curve surface shown in Figure 10(a), along with the
�tting equation, (V,N, T) � P20N

2 + P11NT + P02T
2+

P10N + P01T + P00, where P00 � −6, P10 � 0.024, P01 � 4.5,
P20 � −6.2e−8, P11 � −0.01, and P02 � −0.88. 	e equation
indicates the quantitative e�ect of the loading period T on
the damage rate V. We similarly obtained �tting curve

surfaces for the damage rateV, number of loading cyclesN,
and loading period T of each test member, as shown in
Figures 10(b)–10(i). 	e equations of the curved surfaces
have a uniform expression,

V(N,T) � P20N
2 + P11NT + P02T

2 + P10N + P01T + P00.

(10)

Equation (10) relates the damage rate V, loading period
T, and number of loading cycles N. 	e coe�cients Pij in
Equation (10) are listed in Table 6.

We drew the following conclusions from Equation (10)
and its coe�cients. 	e quadratic term’s coe�cient of
number of loading cycles N is very small, indicating a ba-
sically positive, proportional, linear relationship between the
loading cycle and damage rate. 	e coe�cient of the qua-
dratic term of the loading period T is relatively large (the
same order of magnitude as the linear term’s coe�cient);
hence, the load period has a quadratic e�ect on the damage
rate. We also see that the �rst group of test members has
larger frequency changes than the second group. 	is shows
that the greater an RC member’s sti�ness, the greater its
natural frequency change.

7.2. Frequency Change Curves under Di�erent Loading
Amplitudes. 	e test members were regrouped according to
their loading periods; that is, Z-2, Z-5, Z-8, J-2, J-5, J-8, M-2,
M-5, andM-8 were sorted into a group whose loading period
was 2.4 s; Z-1, Z-4, Z-7, J-1, J-4, J-7, M-1, M-4, andM-7 were
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Figure 8: Typical hysteretic curves of some test members. (a) Z-1. (b) J-1. (c) M-2. (d) Z-4. (e) J-4. (f ) M-4. (g) Z-7. (h) J-7. (i) M-8.
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Figure 9: Continued.
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sorted into a group whose loading period was 1.875 s; and
Z-3, Z67, Z-9, J-3, J-6, J-9, M-3, M-6, and M-9 were sorted
into a group whose loading period was 3.0 s. 	e natural
frequency change curves of these three groups are shown in
Figures 11(a)–11(i). When the loading amplitude was
greater, the test member’s natural frequency decreased faster
and the attenuation was greater.

	e �tting equations of the curves and damage rate
equations can be seen in Table 5. 	e specimens were
regrouped according to loading period; sets of test members
with the same period were selected. MATLAB was used to �t
the 3D data of V, N, and T (de�ned above) to obtain the
�tting curve surfaces shown in Figure 12. 	e �tting
equation was obtained as

V(A,N) � P20A
2 + P11AN + P02N

2 + P10A + P01N + P00,

(11)

whose coe�cients Pij are listed in Table 7. Equation (11)
relates the damage rateV, loading amplitude A, and number
of loading cycles N.

Figure 12 shows that the �tting surfaces V(A,N) are
close to a plane, and the data in Table 7 show that the
quadratic term coe�cients P20, P11, and P02 in the �tting
equation V(A,N) are very small. 	is indicates that the
loading amplitude and number of loading cycles have
a basically linear impact on the damage rate.

7.3. Impact of Loading Period and Amplitude on Natural
Frequency Change. 	e previous section only analyzed the
individual impact of the loading period or loading amplitude
on a test member’s frequency change. We now examine how
the loading period and loading amplitude work together to
a�ect a test member’s frequency change, so as to �nd the
natural frequency-change characteristics of an RC member
under an arbitrary harmonic vibration.

	e change characteristics of a test member’s frequency
can be expressed as a function of one variable, ω(N), where
the independent variable is the number of loading cyclesN.
	erefore, after considering the loading period and ampli-
tude, we chose to express the change characteristics of a test
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Figure 9: Natural frequency-change curves. (a) Z-1, Z-2, Z-3. (b) J-1, J-2, J-3. (c) M-1, M-2, M-3. (d) Z-4, Z-5, Z-6. (e) J-4, J-5, J-6. (f ) M-4,
M-5, M-6. (g) Z-7, Z-8, Z-9. (h) J-7, J-8, J-9. (i) M-7, M-8, M-9.
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Table 5: Frequency change equations and damage rate equations of test members.

Specimen category Equation
Frequency change equation Damage rate equation

A� 30mm

Z-1 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.0027N2− 0.5725N+ 78.079 V� 2∗ 0.0027N− 0.5725
Z-2 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.0009N2− 0.2582N+ 78.747 V� 2∗ 0.0009N− 0.2582
Z-3 (T� 3.0 s) ω�−0.0024N2− 0.2918N+ 80.029 V� 2∗ (−0.0024)N− 0.2918
J-1 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.0051N2− 0.7685N+ 82.852 V� 2∗ 0.0051N− 0.7685
J-2 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.0012N2− 0.2823N+ 85.962 V� 2∗ 0.0012N− 0.2823
J-3 (T� 3.0 s) ω� 0.0064N2− 0.9811N+ 86.278 V� 2∗ 0.0064N− 0.9811

M-1 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.005N2− 0.873N+ 88.11 V�2∗ 0.005N− 0.873
M-2 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.001N2− 0.225N+ 96.91 V� 2∗ 0.001N− 0.225
M-3(T� 3.0 s) ω� 0.002N2− 0.386N+ 92.10 V� 2∗ 0.002N− 0.386

A� 24mm

Z-4 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.003 N2− 0.341N+ 88.40 V� 2∗ 0.003N− 0.341
Z-5 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.002 N2− 0.264N+ 85.62 V� 2∗ 0.002N− 0.264
Z-6 (T� 3.0 s) ω� 0.014N2− 0.877N+ 90.20 V� 2∗ 0.0014N− 0.877
J-4 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.0078N2− 1.2601N+ 95.533 V� 2∗ 0.0078N− 1.2601
J-5 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.0018N2− 0.3531N+ 97.122 V� 2∗ 0.0018N− 0.3531
J-6 (T� 3.0 s) ω� 0.0015N2− 0.286N+ 96.913 V� 2∗ 0.0015N− 0.286

M-4 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.001N2− 0.238N+ 102.5 V� 2∗ 0.001N− 0.238
M-5 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.001N2− 0.239N+ 109.0 V� 2∗ 0.001N− 0.239
M-6 (T� 3.0 s) ω� 0.001N2− 0.214N+ 106.6 V� 2∗ 0.001N− 0.214

A� 18mm

Z-7 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.0015N2− 0.2305N+ 101.74 V� 2∗ 0.0015N− 0.2305
Z-8 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.0015N2− 0.2532N+ 99.158 V� 2∗ 0.0015N− 0.2532
Z-9 (T� 3.0 s) ω� 0.0009N2− 0.1555N+ 97.336 V� 2∗ 0.0009N− 0.1555
J-7 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.0012N2− 0.2003N+ 98.11 V� 2∗ 0.0012N− 0.2003
J-8 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.0011N2− 0.255N+ 87.926 V� 2∗ 0.0011N− 0.255
J-9 (T� 3.0 s) ω� 0.0019N2− 0.3883N+ 86.874 V� 2∗ 0.0019N− 0.3883

M-7 (T�1.875 s) ω� 0.001N2− 0.204N+ 116.3 V� 2∗ 0.001N− 0.204
M-8 (T� 2.4 s) ω� 0.001N2− 0.216N+ 115.2 V� 2∗ 0.001N− 0.216
M-9 (T� 3.0 s) ω� 0.001N2− 0.222N+ 113.5 V� 2∗ 0.001N− 0.222
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member’s frequency as the ternary function ω(N, A, T).
MATLAB was used to fit the experimental data of natural
frequency ω, number of loading cycles N, loading amplitude
A, and loading period T. Obviously the relationship of ω
with N, A, and T should be nonlinear. *us, we use three-
variable quadratic polynomial and three-variable cubic
polynomial to fit the data of ω, N, A, and T, as shown in the
following equations:

ω � a0 + a1N + a2T + a3A + a4TA + a5NA + a6NT

+ a7N
2

+ a8T
2

+ a9A
2
,

(12)

ω � a0 + a1N + a2T + a3A + a4TA + a5NA + a6NT

+ a7N
2

+ a8T
2

+ a9A
2

+ a10ANT + a11T
2
A + a12NA

2

+ a13TA
2

+ a14N
2
T + a15N

2
A + a16T

2
N + a17N

3

+ a18T
3

+ a19A
3
.

(13)

Take the nonlinear items in the above nonlinear models
as new elements, as shown in Table 8. *en we can get linear
models, as shown in Equations (14) and (15). *us, the
experimental data fitting problem changes frommultivariate
nonlinear fitting to multivariate linear fitting.

ω � a0 + a1X1 + a2X2 + a3X3 + a4X4 + a5X5 + a6X6

+ a7X7 + a8X8 + a9X9,

(14)

ω � a0 + a1X1 + a2X2 + a3X3 + a4X4 + a5X5 + a6X6

+ a7X7 + a8X8 + a9X9 + a10X10 + a11X11 + a12X12

+ a13X13 + a14X14 + a15X15 + a16X16 + a17X17

+ a18X18 + a19X19.

(15)

Equations (14) and (15) have 9 and 19 independent
valuables, respectively. But some independent valuables
might have little impact on the dependent variable ω.
Stepwise regression method [36, 37] is used for multivariate
linear fitting. In this method, through the screening of in-
dependent variables the saliency of the regression equation
can be improved gradually until the “best” regression
equation is found. *e analysis steps of this method are as
follows:

(1) Present all the independent valuables which may
have influence on the dependent valuable according
to relevant theories and experiences.

(2) Calculate the correlation coefficients of the in-
dependent variables to the dependent variable. Sort
the independent variables according to their corre-
lation coefficients absolute value from large to small.

(3) Set up one element linear fitting model using the
independent variable with the largest correlation
coefficient absolute value. *en test the significance
of this fitting equation. If the test shows that the
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Figure 10: Damage-rate fitted surfaces of (V), (N), (T). (a) Z-1, Z-2, Z-. (b) J-1, J-2, J-3. (c) M-1, M-2, M-3. (d) Z-4, Z-5, Z-6. (e) J-4, J-5, J-6.
(f ) M-4, M-5, M-6. (g) Z-7, Z-8, Z-9. (h) J-7, J-8, J-9. (i) M-7, M-8, M-9.

Table 6: Coefficients of function of V(N, T).

Test members
Coefficients of the function

P00 P10 P01 P20 P11 P02

Z-1, Z-2, Z-3 −6 0.024 4.5 −6.2e− 8 −0.01 −0.88
J-1, J-2, J-3 −3.6 0.0088 2.59 −3.887e− 7 0.0001 −0.5
M-1, M-2, M-3 −1.476 0.0113 0.84 −1.2e− 9 −0.003 −0.149
Z-4, Z-5, Z-6 −1.6 0.012 1.1 −2.43e− 7 −0.0059 −0.18
J-4, J-5, J-6 −4.735 0.019 2.97 −1.3e− 7 −0.006 −0.48
M-4, M-5, M-6 −0.208 0.002 −0.04 −1.2e− 9 −1.9e− 20 0.014
Z-7, Z-8, Z-9 0.32 0.0011 −0.37 −2.7e− 8 −0.00034 0.08
J-7, J-8, J-9 −0.16 −0.0015 0.18 −1.711e− 7 0.001 −0.078
M-7, M-8, M-9 −0.185 0.0019 −0.02 3.6e− 9 1.2e− 6 0.003
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Figure 11: Natural frequency-change curves. (a) Z-2, Z-5, Z-8. (b) J-2, J-5, J-8. (c) M-2, M-5, M-8. (d) Z-1, Z-4, Z-7. (e) J-1, J-4, J-7. (f ) M-1,
M-4, M-7. (g) Z-3, Z-6, Z-9. (h) J-3, J-6, J-9. (i) M-3, M-6, M-9.
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�tting e�ect is signi�cant, then go to (4). And if it is
not signi�cant, stop modeling.

(4) Carry out the addition and elimination of the in-
dependent variables and the updating of �tting
equations. 	e speci�c process is as below. According
to the order of the absolute value of the correlation
coe�cient from large to small, the corresponding
independent variables are introduced into the re-
gression equation one by one. Each new variable is
introduced, and every independent variable in the new
regression equation should be tested for signi�cance.
And, also the signi�cance of the new regression
equation should be tested. If the test shows that the
regression e�ect is not signi�cant, the independent
variable with less in�uence on the dependent variable
is excluded and the regression equation is updated.
After that, every independent variable in the updated
regression equation will still need to be tested and
eliminated, and then regression equation is updated
again, and this is repeated this until each independent
variable in the regression equation is signi�cant. And
then, the independent variable is reintroduced that has
not been introduced before.

(5) And so on, until the introduced independent vari-
ables cannot be eliminated and new independent
variables cannot be introduced.

	e above analysis steps were run throughMATLAB and
the following results were gained. 	e �tting coe�cients in

Equation (12) are given in Table 9. Also the judgment co-
e�cients R2 which re�ect the �tting degree are provided in
Table 9 through MATLAB. 	e value of the judgment co-
e�cient is from 0 to 1. And the closer this coe�cient is to 1,
the better the �tting degree is.

And the �tting coe�cients in Equation (13) are given in
Table 10. Comparing the judgment coe�cients of quadratic
polynomial model Equation (12) with that of cubic poly-
nomial model Equation (13), it can be seen that the judgment
coe�cients of cubic polynomial model are larger than that of
quadratic polynomial model and very close to 1, which
indicates that cubic polynomial model is better.

ω(N,A, T) � a0 + a1N + a2T + a3A + a4TA + a6NT

+ a7N
2 + a10ANT + a11T

2A + a12NA
2

+ a13TA
2 + a14N

2T + a15N
2A + a16T

2N

+ a17N
3 + a18T

3 + a19A
3.

(16)

We can see that the coe�cients a5, a8, and a9 are zero.
So, we can exclude the three corresponding items and
obtain Equation (16). 	is is just the function model
ω(N,A, T) indicating the relationship of ω with N, A, and
T. It can be seen from the equation that if a test member’s
loading period and amplitude are known, the natural
frequency-change process ω(N) can be determined. 	e
frequency-change process represents an RC member’s
damage process.
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Figure 12: Damage-rate �tted surfaces ofV(A,N). (a) Z-2, Z-5, Z-8. (b) J-2, J-5, J-8. (c) M-2, M-5, M-8. (d) Z-1, Z-4, Z-7. (e) J-1, J-4, J-7. (f )
M-1, M-4, M-7. (g) Z-3, Z-6, Z-9. (h) J-3, J-6, J-9. (i) M-3, M-6, M-9.

Table 7: Coe�cients of function V(A,N).

Test members
Coe�cients of the function

P00P00 P10 P01 P20 P11 P02

Z-2, Z-5, Z-8 −0.075 −0.0077 0.0033 6.3e− 5 −5.2e− 5 −9.9e− 7
J-2, J-5, J-8 −0.37 0.009 −0.01 9.539e− 8 −0.0002 0.0004
M-2, M-5, M-8 0.044 0.0019 −0.03 −1.2e− 9 1.77e− 19 0.0005
Z-1, Z-4, Z-7 −0.36 0.032 −0.0012 −0.0012 0.0002 −3.01e− 7
J-1, J-4, J-7 4.9 −0.0048 −0.44 −4.8e− 8 0.0006 0.008
M-1, M-4, M-7 −3.257 0.0206 0.185 −3.57e− 19 −0.0007 −0.0026
Z-3, Z-6, Z-9 −1.56 0.12 0.013 −0.0028 −0.00054 1.4e− 7
J-3, J-6, J-9 −2.578 −0.0049 0.2 5.356e− 8 0.0005 −0.0048
M-3, M-6, M-9 −1.207 0.0066 0.066 −2.4e− 9 −0.000166 −0.0012
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8. Conclusions

Structural natural frequency-change characteristics under
low cycle loading are important to identify structural
damage caused by earthquakes. Harmonic vibration was
used to simulate earthquake conditions. *e impact of the
loading period and loading amplitude on the structural
natural frequency change during damage was analyzed. It
was deduced that at any moment of loading, the in-
stantaneous load, instantaneous displacement, and in-
stantaneous frequency of a structure followed Equation (9),
through which the structural natural frequency at any
moment during damage can be calculated. Our analysis led
to the following principal conclusions:

(1) *e higher an RCmember’s stiffness, the greater the
change of its natural frequency. Loading displace-
ment has an obvious impact on the hysteretic
curve, whereas the impact of the loading period is
weak.

(2) *e impact of the loading period on the structural
damage process is mainly reflected in the damage
speed. *e function V(N, T) obtained in this article
indicates the relationship of the number of loading
cycles N, loading period T, and damage rate V, as
shown in Equation (10). It can be seen from the
formula that the impact of the loading period on the
damage rate is quadratic, and the relationship be-
tween N and V is mostly linear.

(3) *e impact of the loading amplitude on the struc-
tural damage process is also mainly reflected in the
damage speed. *e function V(A, N) indicates the
relationship of the loading amplitude A and number
of loading cycles N with the damage rate V, as shown
in Equation (11). *e impacts of the loading am-
plitude and number of loading cycles on the damage
rate are both mostly linear.

(4) *e function ω(N, A, T), indicating the relationship
of N, A, T, and ω, is shown in Equation (16). It

Table 8: Variable substitution.

Equation (12) Equation (13)
Original item New item Original item New item
N X1 N X1
T X2 T X2
A X3 A X3
TA X4 TA X4
NA X5 NA X5
NT X6 NT X6
N2 X7 N2 X7
T2 X8 T2 X8
A2 X9 A2 X9

ANT X10
T2A X11
NA2 X12
TA2 X13
N2T X14
N2A X15
T2N X16
N3 X17
T3 X18
A3 X19

Table 9: Coefficients of quadratic polynomial model Equation (12).

Coefficients
Specimen

Z-1∼Z-9 J-1∼J-9 M-1∼M-9
a0 111.072 104.704 7.25751
a1 0.374128375718846 0.123087222141136 −0.182407588719503
a2 12.3712456256323 118.886313511019 86.0463796394658
a3 −1.61142709539306 −10.8999491603412 1.81975050928462
a4 0 0.540879978562249 1.58776166995393
a5 −0.0205457982698535 −0.0113599390393166 −0.0093710737740441
a6 −0.0246603388200758 −0.0468368467841787 0.0596143780058488
a7 6.6373455251616e− 05 0.00055949107587472 0.00146298647471792
a8 −2.72656082597941 −25.9877593894723 −24.8240056022407
a9 0 0.142689463548048 −0.162714814814822
Judgment coefficient (R2) 0.888816 0.718614 0.924151
Root mean square error 4.65158 10.5467 4.27426
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includes the natural frequency-change process of an
RCmember under any arbitrary harmonic vibration.
Once the period and the amplitude of a harmonic
vibration are selected, the natural frequency-change
process can be determined by Equation (16), which
provides the basis for the identification and quan-
titative assessment of the structural damage process.
It is also shown that when considering the loading
period and loading amplitude at the same time, the
impacts of A and T on the natural frequency ω are
both complex nonlinear.

In future work, frequency-change experiments on
RC members will be carried out under more loading periods
and loading amplitudes to further verify our conclusions.
More groups of RC members will be tested with different
strengths, stiffnesses, and sizes to investigate the applicability
of the above conclusions. *e coefficients in Equation (16)
are associated with structural attributes, so the quantitative
relationship requires further study.

Data Availability

*is paper contains a large number of data which were
obtained from the horizontal cyclic loading test carried out
in this study. *e original experimental data mainly include
the test members’ displacements and the forces on the test
members in the whole process from structural undamaged
state to structural destruction state. *e hysteretic curves in
Figure 8 were just made from the data of test members’
displacements and forces on the test members. So, Figure 8
can show these data. And the test members’ natural fre-
quencies come directly from the data of test members’
displacements and forces on the test members using

Equation (9). *e data of the test members’ natural fre-
quencies can be seen in Figures 9 or 11. Please note that
Figure 8 provides 9 test members’ hysteretic curves, but
there were 27 test members in all. *e reason is that hys-
teretic curve is not the problem this paper focuses on, and 27
figures would occupy more space. So, only 9 typical hys-
teretic curves are provided. What this paper focuses on is the
test members’ natural frequencies. All the data of the 27 test
members’ natural frequencies are given in Figures 9 or 11.
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